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1 U HATS; K

The House That Quality Built.
"Hearst and 'Help. Dcwart 

anà desertion,” is Con
servative Slogan.

DANFORTH
S'T I mShowing at Dineen’s TodayEtwu.mr.imxGARDENERS GET 

SEASON’S PRIZES
! Made on Honor

' "Hearst and Help ; Dewart and De- 
eertion" y tv be Of «ectivn «logon | 
of Capt.«#. E. Thompson, who with 
Rev. Dr?H. J. Cody-was laat night 
adopted a* Conservative candidates in 
the Northeast division of Toronto. The 
Y.W.C.'A. large hall *n McGill street 
was crowded arid quite half the dele
gates present were women, 
nomination papers were banded in, it 
was an almost foregone conclusion that 
the ultimate choice of the convention

B II

Dineen’s are the sole agents for the American "Dunlap” 
and the "Heath” English Hats for
In New York and London these 
hats represent a supreme 
achievement in quality and * 
style. The very latest importa
tions in either make may be had 
at Dineen’s today. Dineen’s Fall 
assortment of hats for men is 
complete above the best average, 
because those exclusive English 
and American hats are in addi
tion to the makes usually sold by 
well-established hatters.
Heath’s English Soft Hats, $8.00 
Heath’s English Stiff Hats, $8.00 and $10.00.
Dunlap’s -New York Hats, $10.00.
Stetson’s American Hats, soft and stiff, $8.00.
Christy & Co. English Hats, $6.00 and $8.00.
Hillgate English Soft Hats, $8.00.
Hillgate English Stiff Hats, $12.00.
English and American Velours, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00,$i5.oo. ■ ■Épüta
Come in today and see these new styles. No such variety 
and value anywhere.

B. men.Stands for :r m.Riverdale Horticultural Soci- j 

cty Presents Awards to 
Competitors.

Balaclava’ II ■
■RiEMi

X1 i/fâ-iI

Afcho tenOvercoats
Thirteen style» to choose from—-the 
coat of distinction—a cent that meets 
a national demand. .. '

In buying a "Balaclava" you 
buy a bench-mad* coat—our
____ make—a coat that 1*
guaranteed to hold Its shape 
and retain Its appearance 
decidedly superior to factory- 
made garments.

, Write for booklet.

■

The annual presentation of prizes to 
the winners in the different compel;- j 
lions of the Riverdale Horticultural 1 
Society took place la»t evening in 1 
*Tankland school. There was a very 
large attendance. , President A. J. ;
Hmith occup.ed the chair and in the ■ 
course of hla speech pointed out that j 
this was a banner year for the society, j 
Over $150-00 was paid out in prize- : 
money, and a substantial sum still re
mained .n the hands Of the treasurer 
notwithstanding there had been no j 
grant* paid to the soj.ety. Next year 
the government grant is to be at its dis
posal, and they Intend launching oui ! 
ln-a wider scale.

A pleasant surprise was given the 
energetic secretary. C. Morgan, when 
the president presented him in the 
name of the society with a seven-piece 
cut glass water set. Mr. George Bald
win. F.-R.H.H, whose presence in an I 
amateur garden in this city is always j 
welcome, and who has acted as judge 
In Riverdale district for the past three j 
years, was also the recipient of a 
cut glass berry set. The meeting was 
enlivened with musical numbers.

The following arc the prizetakers In 
the garden competitions:

Mixed gardens—1. Jaw. Milne, 85 
Perrier avenue: 2. Mrs, Watson, «5
Harcourt avenue: 3. J. McCombie. S3 _ _ , . , _»
Furrier avenue; 1. MUta West, Hogarth j Opera Boy and Jack rowers

Win in 2.35 and

: *
would fall upon C*dy and Thompson.
Those nominated in addition to the 
selected candfeues were : Ll-CoL In.
H. A. Bruce, Mark Irish, W. H. Sicord, 
ex-A!d.^Burgess, Major Alex. Lewis, J.
H. Skehon, A. N. Fitsgentid and 
Miss Constance Boulton. All of these 
nominees in slfbrt speeches announced 
their retirement from the contest in 
favor of Thompson and Cody.

Miss Boulton said she took her nom
ination as a compliment to women and 

I a compliment to |iief premier wise had 
made Impossible for women to sit in , 
parliament, and wno had recognized 
the good work women bad done for 

of: tbe legislative j 
nation in a nice 

quiet riding in the country where a 
Dewart Liberal was running was of
fered to her by the Conservative party j 
she would not only accept it, tout also 
defeat the Dewart nominee. (Cheers.) '
She could not run against a returned 
soldier and againat one of the best 
educational ministers in the world. She 
trusted the time was not far distant 

i when the Conservative party would 
Eariscourt was ablaze with torches [ elect a woman to parliament to help 

on Thursday night, when a procession on the legislation of the province.
of returned men and local residents , Lieut.-Coi Bruce Dr. Cody

had made education possible for Dick,
Interested In the campaign for a new Tom end Harr7> and also recognized
citadel for the Eariscourt branch of i the dignity and position of the school
the Salvation Army marched along teacher. _____
« Benu: . A. N ^nrlldD,s?,rrj; heard a

Methodist Church. Headed by the fot t the want of loyalty in the
Markham, Oct. 3.—Tjie second day 1 apelndid silver band of the Riverdale Conservative party Just at present,

of the Markham fall fair, held in Branch, playing selections of well- I and he asked them to cement the dif- j
fcrences and work as a united body. !

Mark Irish, in taking farewell of the j 
electors* said ode of bis reasons for . 
retiring*was that he felt the finest 

Controller Alfred Maguire presided, riding tn Ontario should not be wilh- 
and in heartily endorsing the scheme a returned soldier ^represent |
. / . , them in parliament He toM a good
tor A new building, said that during Dr. Oodv. the premier,
■hi» ten years of municipal life he bad fcintself. When Dr.. Cody was
never yet heard one woid said agajrie^ Arwt dBBrited, the premier, talking to 
the integrity of the Salvation Army. :jrarçPm. said: "Irieh. I am gad Cody 
Alex MacGregor also supported the has 'bien elected as your partner in 
efforts to secure . this citadel, and Northeast Toronto. In after life I am 
spoke of the excellent social and re- now sure of a supporter In both 
ligious work of the. Qajdgcourt, branch. places.^ (Laughter.) In conclusion.
Ensign Percy Parsons. , Whet, iw-ln' Mh Irish said independent, candidates 
charge here, eatd ho was proud to were horn of cowardice-*» :man must 
work tn this northwest section, where 1 be eiti^r Tory or LUieraf 
so many English people resided. ;‘H Advocate of we
was a colony in itipelf." oaid the on- Thompson, who
sign, “and ootitHyz iillfc.u jflMhld■ be fcjf®rtsat cheering, «aid h 
found per hap* wwWiifWWpiw- been an advocate of w<
In ce. Tbe work of this branch whs official position, and one day>.r

cd to see a Conservative wjygm 
ber At Queen’s Park. 
ing nomination in Ndrtheaet T5 
hh had some idea of’letting his | 
appear In another convention—notr.fof l j 
next Jan. 1. but for the Dominion. >, J.jg
parliament, where he hoped to find-fria. ~ — ■ ..
life mission work for the retumedepl- Special - te The Toronto Worjd. 
dler. But when he saw the unfair at- London, Oat, Oct. 3.—r9ergt. M.
tacks on Sir «Villiam Hearst and peo- Cresswtil. of this city, who is inter- “

Z£S&tSSZ.“Z SMM » yi.
to come out as a candidate and Join company to lnetall a rating plant in 
hie support. He declared that the re- the vicinity of London, to be linked 

obtained by Sir up with the other mile tracks in Can- 
Adam Beck with the Hydro project ada, wired from Cincinnati tonight, 
had been in a like manner repeated-by He stated that promoters in Cin- 
Dr Cody in education. Both men had cinnati and at Baltimore are ready 
been chosen by Sirf‘William. Hearst. So | ft • any time to finance a race track 
far as all the soldiers were concerned, ( >n London. He |s leaving for Mary- 
it was a case of either voting for I land ,to Interview several prominent 
Hearst and help, or Dewart and deser- j racing i 
tion, and he knew which one the sol
diers would back—Hearst-

Duty to Respond.
Rev. Dr. Cody, In al short speech, said 

lie had tried to administer the Educa- 
of Boon i tion Act-efficiently pnd conscientious- 

avenue are approaching completion and 'V in the past and would do it again 
I have already been sold. The Imperial if returned to power. He could - not 
hank, SL Clair branch, will occupy the ! say tjgF public life was one Of the 
corner of Boon and a book and station- easiemOhases of life, but at times 
cry store and candy store are to locate whenlBBo was presented with an op- 
adjolnlng. Maltby’s building, on tho portunity it was a duty to respond to 

Enumeration of (he benefits to he east corner of Boon, is to he enlarged that opportunity. The boys and 
derived from prohibition formed the and constructed Into a modern apart- girls were the greatest «xwsessiorts 
subject of an address delivered by ment block. of the province and thus education was
“Jimmy" Connor at a meeting held In , ---------- the most fundamental of all tho sub
tile town hall under the auspices of VETERANS ENTERTAINED. jects. They must educate the young—
the referendum committee. The build- ---------- and educate them well—to prepare
ing was two-thirds full and Mayor A supper and social was given to them for better things in the future.
Eves presided. Mr. Connor read scv. a number of Falrhank’s returned men He had some reluctance in seeking re- j
oral dippings from pape is iy temper- In the Oak wood Presbyterian Church, election, but he recognized that at J
a nee all over the world. > Oakwood avenue, last night. The Ithis time of reconstruction every man ;

The Rev. Mr. Hall, who also spoke, object was to welcome home these land woman who had any service tn 
explained to the audience how to vote, returned men, some of whom are irender for the common good should. I 
lie stated that if the people marked connected with this church. Rev. T. despite personal feelings, render it.
"No" to the first, “Yes" to the second, Wardlaw Tay'or, pastor, presided and (Cheer#.)
“No" to the third and "Yes” to the Mr. George Hendorron, choirmaster, M^ÿor Church, who was called upon 
fourth questions, the ballot would be had charge of the musical arrange- to speak by the chairman, rendered the 
spoiled. The, speaker meant that the ments. Dr. Taylor spoke of the rplen- only mild excitement of the meeting.

. . , ballot would be spoiled in so far as did work of the men at the front and He said he was supporting the present
^ mîPt "R , , ,trle the prohibition interests were con- congratulated them on their safe re- Conservative campaign altho there 

„ rat payers or Etobicoke was held in cemed. hut would still -have full value turn home. were many acts of the Hearst govern-
the town hall, Islington, last night, to as a vote. ---------- ment with which- he was not ent'rely
discuss the advisability of building a _______ G.W.V.A. DANCE In sympathy, and he did not agree
new school for the township. -,u . —___ ; with all It had done. He said, in his
•chool trustees, who called the meet- fl onmormij y A dance and euchre was given at, opin'on. Sir Adam Beck was still a
Ing. have been for some time keenly | * KIVLKUALt I tire headquarters of the Eariscourt ! Conservative altho lie would not come
alive to the necessity for an 1 branch of the G.AV V A last night out anfl sav K0- The mayor referred
te the present school accommodation. , MFFTmr cno motljcdc when a large number of returned men lr> the opposition to Controller Robbins
After careful consideration the rate- ; MEETING FOR MOTHERS. and their wives and friends attended as a Conservative candidate, as “some
payers unanimously resolved that a The Veterans’ Band furnished the criticism by the ‘reds’ of the Labor
new six-room school should be erect- A meeting for mothers was held ; musjc> •— Tcmitie. Robbins, In his opinion, was
cd in the Immediate future, and " the : yesterday afternoon under the aus- ______ a good man and a good Conservative.

X matter will be token up at tli" next [ f,1®®.8 ,h<* Ladies’ Aid in Riverdale ] READY FOR STRAIGHT FIGHT : Ooirt$Loff at an angle from his sub-
meeting of the township council. The , et 1 , 8* 1 inireh, when an interest-   1 iect-. th6 mavor said he hoped before
cost, of the proposed building is csti- mR r"klr('s:' on the evils of inlemper- 1 Ward six Libera'-Conserxafives arc l,on^ to ®cc Union government at an
mated at tr,0.000. aniw was delivered by Mrs. Will | quite satisfied at 'the rest.ît of

At present Islington School Is over- who Save many instances in nominations at the convention -it Or- i "No* No- x°" shouted several
crowded. In an attempt to remedy J’et *V*n recollection of the havoc : ange Hall, when Hon. W D McPher- iv0,ce8 on the platform, 
that condition, a consolidated school "rouSht thru drink by reason of the ! fion and Hon. Thos. Crawford received ‘T say- y®8-" returned the mayor, 
was suggested some lime ago, hut har.-ln lier own home village. | t)ie unanimou« endorsement of the b'g 1 stamp nR his ,00t and the delegates
was defeated. There are three rooms "lth a population of 1.300 people, meeting. Mr. McPherson’s speech was I n ‘J® b?dy of the hall cheered him 
and three teachers in the local school £lrs' 1 ugsley Instructed ■ the mothers held to he a thoro vindication of the t0..1,be Tr11?- ,
now. a how to record their vote and ex- Hearst government who the sneatB : V a 1 nionist Put up in Toronto to-

plained the privilege of the ballot for said, did not deserve the name of da>ï’ COn,tinu®d ‘he mayor, "he would 
women. «- lhe seven ,wDers =nnlie<i L i, u. .u po down *0 a b:vd defeat (cheers). We

Mrs. Darling, elocutionist, recited Libera! opposition The uZJi want tn *nd all this unionism and nut
several pleasing Pieces and refresh- Hans here ^re now HniLno s' a good Tory government at Ottawa.” 
ments were served at the close of a big fight whîch ^ to he e .Bi u? Mr Jt>° T- Edgewo-thy acted 
very enjoyable afternocn. one iBween tim two nartiesBowB^ Cha!n"en ^ the co"v®nt,on

Dr. Caroline Brown has withdrawn 
as a candidate for this riding w H 
Jeeves is president. W. G. Sanderson 
vice-president: Alec Craig, treasurer! 
and A. C. Cudmore. secretary.

\ -t .wJ\

« wR. Score &< Son
Limited

Ù k
i

Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King Street West

the people on so toe 
boards If the ntim. Sii

EARLSCOURTMARKHAM Causi 
waysCITADEL CAMPAIGN XRACING FEATURE 

AT FALL FAIR
■

leviVyVeterans and Salvatiqnitta March to 
Central Methodist Church 

With Torchas Blazing.

! Ï |>ref<f

Boft.l 

60 t 
! lavo

the W. & D. DINEEN CO., limitedavenue.
Novice garden*—1. Wm. Ogg. 87 

Wroxeter avenue; 2. P. McKerracher, 
163 Wrensoh road; 3. A. Stubbins, 
Kerrler avenue; 4. Mr. Millar, 934 
Logan avenue.

I .awns—President’s prize: 1. A. 
Granger. 76 Wroxeter avenue; 2. C. 
Morgan. 26 D ngwall avenue; 3. It. Mc
Kerracher. 163 Wrenson road.

The society had many competitions 
for cut flowers, vegetables and cooking.

Brief addresses were delivered by 
Dr. E. A. McDonald, Controller Rob
bins and others, and a musical pro
gram was contributed by local artists, 
and an enjoyable evening was spent-.

140 Yonge St-, Toronto.2.18 Classes. £
Special to The Toronto World.

felt,■ =1i
ii Markham village today, was fav

ored with glorious weather, and a 
good average attendance. Exhibits of 
all kinds, especially the horses and 
cattle, are well above the average, 
while the sheep and hogs are largely 
represented.

Everything -points to a record crowd 
tomorrow if weather conditions are 
favorable.

The feature of the afternoon was. 
of course, the racing, which has never 
been surpassed In Markham, all the 
events being keenly contested. The 
results were as follows: ,

The 2.35 Class Trot or Pace. 
Opera Boy, b.g., J. Shelton 

Kincardine.
The Baronet, b.s„ W. Har

vey, Winnipeg . ;.................... 2 2 2
Bos-

............ 3 3$
; Time Ï.23 3-4. 2.20 1-2. 2.24 3-4. 

The 2.18 Class Trot or Pace.
j Jack Powers, g.g-^ V. Roun

tree '..
Furloso,-. -Ç. ii

ronto .'“L";. V... • \ . 2 2 2
— | Darkey Todd, P. Cowan. 

Bowmanvillc ....
G. Lacondd, J. McDowell,

Toronto .........................................
Time 2.18 1-4. 2.18 3-4, 2.19 1-4.

procession caused i heiiknown airs, the 
quite a stir and ended In a crowded 
audience to listen to a band concert.

LEASIDE ; Go to MARKHAM FAIR:
hied

TO EXTEND 8EWER8.A
bam:

A meeting of Leaaide town council j 
held recently at tile residence |

III BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER. batmrawMpwBBpH
of Mayor R. P. Ormeby, Bglinton ave
nue, when many jnatters of local in
terest 1 were dhscufcsed.

It was decided to extend the sewer . 
and water mains to the Canadian .
Northern lâyout from the point near- I 
est to the present supply, as per the 1 
request for service from the C.N-R.
The secretary reported that a -power bope that racing, will be resumed in 
line will shortly be installed toy the Canada next year.
Hydro-Electric Commission for the -------------- ------------------—
C.N.R. It^ was also reported that — — , — „
the work o/yfixing and grading the Kesume KugOy r ootball

“2% ThU Afternoon
ohftlr and there: was a good attend
ance of council member» >

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 3 and 4rii A well attended meeting of LO.B.A.
Unity No. 80 was held last evening in 
Planter's Hall, Danforth avenue, Mrs.
J. Fisher, deputy Wor. mistress, in fne 

-chair.
i The coal situation was discussed at 
•ome length and It was decided to 
appoint a deputation to visit other 
lodges and endeavor by combined ac- 

• tion to fight tbe prevailing high prices.
Three new members were installed 

and several applications for advance- 
çyqnt to the second degree will be con- Lady Hall, ,13-m., _ J. 
sldered at the next meeting on Thurs- i worth, ’Aurora ..... 
day. Octolfer 16.

There was a large attendance.

t 2 TROTTING RACES EACH DAY—$800 IN PURSES. 
If you motor, follow the good roads.•ft

.... 1 1 1
en.

\re

Montreal! Oct. 8.—Tomorrow - after- ; 
.. -- ,--'1 .... notfn wilt-mark the resumption of Rugby 1
tr-l football when scheduled games will be 

, *!'en _ , played by the clubs of the Interprovtn-
Financc London Track cial. Quebec and Ontario Rugby Unions.

' while the annual match between old : 
boys and candidates for this season’s ! 
teams will be played by McGill, Queen’s ■ 
and Toronto Universities.

going along well!”, ^he added.tJBS riâsteîW*?
Miss Xvylïarjfiçjg Misa , ^L Orpen, 
Bandmasters A. Dead naan and F. 
Gray, 8engt.-Major Bradley and 
Misses Harpley and Farmer.

STORES CHANGE HANDS

1 L‘ ^
11 1.............. >•«...............

C, , McDowell, To-ETOBICOKE.
lid

3.... 3 3? ISLINGTON LEADS !

44 4 BOY GUILTY OF THEFT.Over 300 Children Attend School Fair i 
of West York snd Compete 

in Various Ways.
I ■

Express Intense Interest
In Game at Ottawa Today

In the sessions yesterday Edward 
Higginson, a lad of 17 years, was 
found guilty by Judge Coatsworth of 
stealing $111 from Samuel Lent. Ac-

St. Clair and Boon Avenus Businesses 
Find Willing Purchasers.

SCARBOROOver 300 children attended the an- | 
nual school fair of West York, held 
yesterday In the town hall. Thistle- 
town, and adjoining grounds. Eight
schools were represented and a large Engineer E. A. James, who la pre- 
number of parents and friends accom- paring plans for a water system for 
panied the pupils. Autos, wagons, Scar boro township, will «ubmi-t a de* 
trucks and radial cars each brought finite scheme to Hcarboro council on 
their quota of excited youngsters, and the 14th Inst.
from the arrival of the first guest to area bounded by the city limits, St. 
the departure of the last, every min- Clair avenue, Kennedy road and the 
ute of the day was thoroiy enjoyed ;ake front, which area has a present 
by parents, teachers and children. ‘ assessment of about a million end a

Live stock, vegetables, poultry, wood- ; imarter. 
work, etc., all raised,, cultivated or ! 
made by the exhibitors created much ;
Interest among the adult guests, and 
a. healthy spirit of industry and com
petition among the scholars from the 
various schools. Sports and exhibi
tion drills were given during the after
noon.

Islington school

Some of the stores on St."Clair avenue 
are changing hands and new comers 
are to locate on “the hill.” The Tooze

|Velimarkable success Montreal, Oct. 3.—Two games will be 
played in the Interprovlncial Union to
morrow morning. That of greatest Inter
est will be the meeting between Mont-

SUBMITTING WATER SYSTEM.i cording to the evidence Higginson and 
another lad watched where Lent put 
his money in his

fed.I
Hardware Co.’s nearly-finished new 
stores on the south side of the avenue, 
have all been rented and a new optical 
store, a shoe store, and another grocery- 
store will be opened on or about Nov
ember 1st. Brown’s butcher store, 
next the Allen theatre, north aide of 
St. Clair avenue, has been purchased 
outright and the new owner will open 
it up as restaurant.

Other new stores west

Inghouse and later
whèeîntdeamAll1 îL^mrdî^mTrntog al‘PPed unnot‘«d and stole it. Hlg- 

i at 8.15 for the capital to play their first Sinson did hot know the name of the
nohter«urarofc?uir

the careful coaching they | should be given the boy and he was 
remanded for sentence.

I I
lin.

He has* laid out an men. \
All horsemen in Kentucky are 

watching the work of the commis- i 
sioners during the Inquiry into Can- 1

' )
hav
to.. , . . form. s*u

adian racing, and they expressed a have rev- 6i!

n% NEWMARKET f

forBENEFITS OF PROHIBITION.

typwas particularly 
wu-ccessful. winning Itrst prize for 
school singing, third In the parmir. first 
in girl-s' singing contest, second In ! 
girls' public speaking, and fourth and 
fifth in fUraubcoim drill. Pupils, teach
ers and parents found the fair pro
fitable and enjoyable and anticipate 
having an even bigger and better fair 
next year.

H r

hampion toit
! leai !

SI

Dependable SparK PlugsISLINGTON
bave Quality, Service, Efficiency 
and Jatiefadlion “Built-in”

TO BUILD SCHOOL.
r

VYou need have no hesitancy in buying 
Spark Plugs with “Champion” on the 
insulators. Every one is absolutely 
guaranteed.

Ft

t

\ tel
5

! t

3450 Insulators have a “built in” quality that 
Withstands excessive temperature changes 
cylinder shock and vibration to a far greater 
extent than our best previous insulators which 
gained for Champions a world-wide reputation 
for1 dependability.
There^is a

ab
gr.
te>k

f ' 7\

- Champion to meet the
exacting requirements of your motor or engine 
and we guarantee it to give “absolute satisfao
wmb=°mad“.--r ” m repair “ replacement

I
I

I cI TRUNNYMEDE -Ji w) *
COMMUNITY CLUB FORMED. as

SI
A Community Club, to discuss im

perial, municipal, educational, social, 
political, etc., subjects, has been form
ed at Runnynjcde. prominent indn of 
the district make up the • executive

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

Champion SparK Plug Co. 
Canada Limited

Windsor, Ontario

tiOAKVILLE BUS SERVICE. WON ON THE MARCHING.
From Sunnyside daily at 7.20, 10.15 

and 11.45 a m.; 2.15. 5.15. 6.15, 8.15,
. . , , , 9.45 p.m. Additional service

mad the membership promises to hr ;0XCPpt Monday
officers elected were m- 1.15 to Oakville, and 4.15

follows. Hon- presidents. Major Bircli 9.1 r, a.in.. 1.15 p.m. to Oakville, and 4.15 
and Rev. I-. Sullivan ; president. Mr. D. p.m. to Clarkson only. Sunday morn- 
Hruiuon; vice-president, Mr. J. M. ing service starts at 10.15 a.m. Con- 
Lyons; Secretary. Ernest D. Banting; nectinhs at Oakville with Hamilton 
treasurer, Mr. A. Morris.

Maple Leaf School. No. 31. won first' 
nrige for marching at the annual West 

~ ; York school fair, held yesterday 
Thtotletown. The children 
very creditable showing, as. headed by. 
the school s bagpipe band, they swung 
down the road.

Miss Frankie Mullen, principal of 
'the school, was complimented on the 
good work of her scholars.

I
daily

and Thursday 9.15 at ; Champion “Maxwell" 
for Maxwell Care 

A 44, %-18 Price $1.09
ma^e a“DINE AT THE GRANGE” Tj

It’» th* All-year-round Garden» of Ham. 
ilion. TlS current of freah air run» 
-.hrourh ,w«nty-:our hours

THE GRANGE, KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wong. Proprietor.
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I
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WOOD8RIOGE FAIR
OCTOBER 11 AND 13. 1*19. 
fca« Day Thanksgiving Day.

$350UB IN PRIZES THIS YEAR 
S44M84N TRffttS-0F SPEED

C. L.'’Wallace, Secretary.
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